**TRANSFER PLANNING GUIDE:**
Biopsychology B.S.

This plan assumes that full General Chemistry and General Biology series were completed prior to transfer and that Organic Chemistry and Physics series will be taken at UCSB (prepares for MCAT after graduation).

### UC Berkeley (UCB)

#### Fall
- **Area E:** PSY 100-109
- **Area A:** PSY *106*
- **Area C:** Biopsy Lec #3
- **McDB 111**
  - **CHEM 109A**
  - **PHYS 6AL**
  - **MCDB 108 A**

#### Winter
- **Area A:** PSY *106*
- **Area C:** Biopsy Lec #4
- **McDB 111**
  - **CHEM 109B**
  - **PHYS 6BL**
  - **PHYS 6C + 6CL**

#### Spring
- **Area A:** PSY *106*
- **Area C:** Biopsy Lec #5
- **McDB 111**
  - **CHEM 109C**
  - **PHYS 6AL + 6AL**

### UCSB

#### Fall
- **Area E:** PSY 100-109
- **Area A:** PSY *106*
- **Area C:** Biopsy Lec #2
- **McDB 111**
  - **CHEM 109A**

#### Winter
- **Area A:** PSY *106*
- **Area C:** Biopsy Lec #4
- **McDB 111**
  - **CHEM 109B**

#### Spring
- **Area A:** PSY *106*
- **Area C:** Biopsy Lec #5
- **McDB 111**
  - **CHEM 109C**

### Transfer Work

- **Fall**
  - **Chemistry (UCB CHEM 1A-1AL-1B-1BL-1C-1CL)**
  - **Biology (UCB MCDB 1A-1LL-1B, EEMB 2-2LL)**
  - **Calculus (UCB MATH 34A/3A-MATH 34B/3B)**
  - **Organic Chemistry (UCB CHEM 109A-109B-109C)**
  - **Organic Chemistry Labs (UCB CHEM 6AL-6BL)**
  - **Physics (UCB PHYS 6A-6AL-6B-6BL-6C-6CL)**

- **Spring**
  - **Statistics (UCB PSTAT 5A or equivalent)**
  - **Introduction/General Psychology (UCB PSY 1)**

**INDIVIDUAL CLASSES TO COMPLETE:**
- General Education (see General Catalog & IGETC requirements)

**SUMMER**

- **Feel Behind?**
- **Get Ahead!**

- **Complete unfinished series at CC before starting UCSB in JR Fall**

- **UCEAP Physics Series!!**
  - Take PSY 10A + PSY 10B at UCSB

- **Catch up on Organic Chemistry/Labs and/or McDB UD**

### KEY

- **Biopsy Major Requirements** = Bold
- **Pre-med Requirements** = Italicized
- For courses completed prior to transfer, fill spaces with:
  - Double major classes (If Pharmacology B.S., plan to take MCDB 126L as your Biopsy lab)
  - Minor classes
  - Free-choice classes

= Submit “Change of Major” Paperwork

While enrolled in PSY 10B, turn in paperwork to the PBS Main Office to request full major status.

**Note:** Students who have completed Organic Chemistry and Physics will be on track to take MCAT in 4th year. Substitute Organic Chemistry and Physics courses with potential double major/minor courses.

- **Area C:** Biopsy Lec #1-6: 115, 116, 122, 123, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 146, 153, 163AA-ZZ.

Area E = 8 units of upper-division PSY elective options:
- PSY 100-109 courses (open to pre-majors)
- PSY 110+ courses (full majors only)
- PSY 196/197ABC/199P/199

Symbol $\leftrightarrow$ = represents interchangeable PSY UD courses

Visit assist.org to check course equivalencies for California community colleges.

Tip: Run a degree audit to make sure you are on track for graduation!